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Release of Liability for Expeditions
Please sign and return with registration form and deposit.

I will be traveling with and attending gatherings and seminars organized by Sacred Earth
Network, Inc. I understand that these expeditions may involve shamanic journeying, healings by
shamans, and exposure to various climatic and cultural conditions and that I may be exposed to
physical, emotional, psychological, and other discomforts. I accept complete responsibility for
possible discomfort or risk of injury. I do not hold Sacred Earth Network staff, board of directors,
consultants, or expedition leaders responsible or liable in any way for any damages, injuries,
illnesses or problems that may result directly or indirectly from the expedition. That includes but
is not limited to any and all damages prior to, during, and following the expedition.

Activities that are described as optional to the participants are not offered as part of the
expedition but are often offered by the communities and healers we will visit. Optional
activities are at the discretion of the participant and Sacred Earth Network assumes no liability
for potential hazards, injuries, or stress resulting from optional activities.

I understand that this expedition may take me to places often distant from hospitals, doctors,
and other emergency facilities. I agree that I, my heirs, legal representatives, or any member of
my family will not make any claim against or sue the trip leaders (either individually or
collectively), their heirs, legal representatives, or members of their families, for bodily injury,
death, psychological, emotional, or property damage resulting from my participation in the
expedition.

I release and discharge the trip leaders from any and all liability arising from my participation in
the expedition. Discharge of the trip leaders includes any and all liability that may arise out of
any negligence or carelessness on the part of other individuals including travel agencies; other
participants; authorities; hospital; doctors; airplane and other vehicle owners and operators;
providers of lodging, food, medical attention and any and all parties involved in providing
goods and services associated with the expedition.

In signing this agreement I also state that I have disclosed all medical conditions on my
registration form that are pertinent to participating in the physical requirements of the
expedition. I also agree to allow Sacred Earth Network to use photos, which may include myself
as a participant for promotional purposes at their discretion.

Name and dates of expedition: ________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________ Date: _____________________

Full Legal Name (Please Print) _________________________________________________


